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Why cities matter for health

City leaders have significant influence over the social determinants of health
• Most of the actions taken by city governments have an impact on the health of citizens, directly or indirectly, including through 

decisions about urban planning, the built environment, transport, economic development, housing and other matters

Cities are where most of the population lives
• In the UK more than eight out of every ten people live in urban areas and most of the remainder live in surrounding regions 

within the economic, social and cultural influence of nearby towns or cities

City populations have significant health needs and inequalities
• By concentrating people and resources in one place, the urban environment creates hazards for health as well as opportunities

for health improvement. For many health conditions, cities are where concentrations are highest and inequalities are greatest

Cities are playing a growing role in national and international policy making
• They are increasingly exercising leadership on complex social and economic issues. Population health improvement is one such 

issue to which some city leaders are turning

Cities are becoming increasingly well connected
• There are a growing array of networks supporting city-to-city communication. Through these networks, cities are collaborating 

to share learning on population health and other policy challenges.
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The challenge of democracy in the modern world 
has been how to join participation, which is local, 
with power, which is central. The nation state once 
did the job, but recently it has become too large to 
allow meaningful participation even as it remains 
too small to address centralised global power… The 
solution stands before us… Let cities, the most 
networked and interconnected of all our political 
associations, defined above all by collaboration and 
pragmatism, by creativity and multi-culture, do 
what states cannot. 

Benjamin Barber, political scientist 

We know very much about good 
habitats for Siberian tigers and 
mountain gorillas, but only very little 
about a good urban habitat for Homo 
sapiens.

Enrique Peñalosa, Mayor of Bogotá 
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Our approach

• Reviewing available research literature and data

• Building on previous analyses e.g. London Health Commission

• 50 in-depth qualitative interviews

• 25 focusing on London

• 25 focusing on international cities

• Expert roundtable discussion with London system leaders and other invited 
experts to test emerging findings
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New York
San Francisco
Mexico City

Paris
Berlin
Madrid
Barcelona
Amsterdam
Copenhagen

Tokyo
Seoul

Auckland
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Conditions for successful health governance

Enabling conditions 

Governance

 Clear decision-making processes, particularly for decisions requiring input from multiple partners
 Effective partnership-working between city-wide government, sub-city government (such as local 

authorities in England) and other levels in the system
 Arrangements for working collectively across wider metropolitan regions 

Leadership

 Bold political leadership and a willingness to invest personal political capital in championing 
health-promoting policies

 An understanding that elected city leaders have soft powers beyond their formal responsibilities, 
and the ability to use these

Powers  Understanding and making full use of the powers available at city and local level 
 Devolution of regulatory and revenue-raising powers from national government to cities

Expertise

 Adequate resourcing of public health functions at city and sub-city level
 A distribution of public health expertise that matches the overall governance arrangements in a 

city, to ensure that the key decisions with the greatest potential impact on population health are 
informed by relevant data and evidence

Connectivity
 Working with other cities to tackle shared challenges by participating in national and international 

city networks
 A commitment to learning from other cities
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Roles for city governments in population health
Role What can city governments do?

Coordinating system-
wide action

 Ensure there is coordination of activity on population health and adequate investment in central 
programme management 

 Use an explicit methodology for collaborating effectively and achieving change 

Promoting innovation

 Make full use of the assets available in a city, including universities, businesses and the 
philanthropic sector

 Explore ways of stimulating innovation, for example using innovation labs, challenge prizes or 
innovation funds

 Develop mechanisms for sharing learning and spreading successful innovations across the city

Using regulatory & 
legislative levers

 Be evidence-based and clearly articulate the scientific rationale for introducing new regulation
 Know the law and have access to expert legal advice
 Use regulatory approaches as one component of a broader strategy to improve population 

health, rather than in isolation

Mobilising the 
population

 See communities as one of the key assets in a city and empower citizens to lead small-scale 
local change to improve the communities they live in

 Explore different tools to engage people in civic decision-making, such as online portals or 
participatory budgeting

Using planning powers 
to create healthy places

 Draw on published guidance and evidence about using spatial planning processes to create 
health-promoting places

 Ensure the city has the data it needs to make informed decisions about cycling, walking and the 
use of public spaces
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Amsterdam Approach to Obesity

Notable features:
• Whole-system approach with central coordination 

of activities at city-level through strong 
programme management

• Long-term vision – 20-year plan divided into 
three main phases

• Continuous adaptive learning through ongoing 
monitoring and evaluation

• Backed by strong political leadership

Specific interventions include:
• New policies in schools on food & physical activity
• Restricting advertising of unhealthy foods
• Targeted interventions in specific neighbourhoods 

with high obesity levels
• Interventions focused on pregnancy & early years
• Working with food businesses to test new 

standards
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Laboratorio para la 
Ciudad: Mexico City
Background
• Founded in 2013 to support fresh-thinking 

about public participation
• Highly multi-disciplinary staffing – half 

from technical/scientific backgrounds, half 
from humanities/creative sector

Functions
• “Filling the gap between government and 

civil society”
• Bridging departmental silos
• Supporting data-driven policy-making and 

better use of technology
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London

Challenges Opportunities
• Complex and fragmented governance 

arrangements
• Legal obligation for the Mayor to produce a 

health inequalities strategy

• Highly diverse population with distinct 
needs in different groups

• New structures for pan-London decision-
making on health 

• Collaboration between boroughs happens on 
an ad hoc basis

• Recent health and care devolution 
agreement 

• Weak mechanisms for spreading and 
scaling-up successful innovations across the 
city

• Unrivalled assets in the form of prestigious 
universities, dynamic businesses and 
influential philanthropic organisations
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Key messages for FTCI

Work together as a city
• Don’t underestimate the importance of effective governance arrangements and adequately resourced 

programme management to hold the partnership together and coordinate activities

Get political
• Elected leaders can be important allies and act as champions

Convene with a method
• Consider whether you need an explicit methodology for collaboration and co-production

Sweat the assets
• London has incredible assets but they are often not mobilised fully

Stay curious
• Make the most of opportunities to learn from other Fast Track Cities


